Delaware Library Association Bulletin

Happy New Year from the
DLA President
I hope you had a joyful holiday season and are
looking forward to an exciting 2020. In the coming
weeks, I will be sharing information about ALA Midwinter (including a fun social event), the President’s
Program webinar, and DLA Gives Back. I hope
that you will have an opportunity to participate in
these events.
Last month I had the pleasure of visiting the three
DLA Community Engagement Grant recipient libraries and was inspired by the creative and impactful programs libraries are offering to their communities. Learn more about their impressive work
at https://dla.lib.de.us/about-us/grant/ and please
consider submitting a project or program from your
library next time.
I look forward to welcoming new members to the
DLA board soon. These will include a new ALA
Councilor and chairs for the Archives, Handbook &
Bylaws, and Legislative Action committees. If you
would like to be more involved in DLA leadership,
please contact our nominating chair, Tyler Antoine.
Please save the date and join us for these upcoming programs:
·
January 22nd – Legislative Day Lite
·
January 24th-28th ALA Midwinter
·
March 14th – Festival of Words
·
May 6th – 8th – MLA/DLA Joint State
Conference
·
May 12th – Delaware Library Legislative
Day
Thank you for being a member of DLA. I look forward to working with you on advocating, empowering, and educating a diverse library community in
this new year.

Winter 2020

New Year Resolutions of
Involvement in Librarianship
Want to be involved with 2020 creative activities to
start the year off right? We have some exciting opportunities right around your library corner!
Know of a budding artist, photographer, writer,
or scultptor? The student magazine The Riff,
based out of Greenwood, Delaware wants
your submission, from ages 5 to 105 – to
submit a piece to be considered and see this
year’s theme, check out the submission link
here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSfpVeSdRSjR4RojG23WwdA4X_
JhMEvTqAM8DOw3wxb6vGqOvA/viewform
To find out more about The Riff, see here: https://
therifflitmag.tumblr.com/
Your name to Fame! In starting a new podcast discussing the relationships formed between public
libraries and school libraries, we are looking for a
name of our series- we’d love your suggestions for
a name, as well as topics of future podcasts for our
upcoming episodes.
To listen to our first podcast- find us here: https://
anchor.fm/harry-brake?
fbclid=IwAR345CrRTWzy7M7lOnQ2gkjSLvPW0To
Ay9nWrnCpB73HcRjymUsxvvAWrnE
You can also find us on Facebook titled : Public to
School Librarian Connections. Suggestions can be
made to our Facebook site and we hope to claim
one of your names for our new podcast episodes!
Make sure to reserve March 14, 2019 on your calendar for this year’s Festival of Words! Held at
Delcastle Technical High School in Delaware, authors Julissa Arce (Author of Someone Like Me),
Karen McManus (Author of One of Us Is Lying),

Jerry Craft (Author of New Kid), and Celia C. Perez
(Author of The Rule of Punk) are just a few of the
highlights this year. To find out more about Festival
of Words, find them at http://
www.festivalofwordsde.com/ to see how you can be
involved.
Second Annual Literary Festival and 5k June
13th
Held in Greenwood, DE, the second annual Literary
Festival is in the works and we want you! Science
Fiction writer Tabitha Lord is one of several authors
that will be present offering writing workshops and
chats on what it means to be a female science fiction author in the 21st Century. Authors, free spots
available to interested vendors, staged music, art
shows, a morning 5k walk and run, delicious food,
gaming and graphic novel experiences, and so
much more to build on the excitement and connections literacy can have in your community. For more
information on being a part of the Second Annual
Literary Festival contact Harry Brake at harry.brake@gmail.com

Time Slips: Stories for Life
A New Program for Dementia offered by the
Sussex County Bookmobile
What do a rotary phone, a robotic cat, and an oldfashioned egg beater have in common? They were
all used as props at the debut of the Sussex County Mobile Library and Outreach Services new dementia program. Several years ago, Rachel Lynch,
Sussex County Assistant Librarian and I had the
opportunity to attend the Association of Bookmobiles and Outreach Services (ABOS) Annual Conference in Covington KY. Don’t let the Bookmobile
in ABOS scare you away! ABOS is for anyone who
has a passion for outreach and serving their communities in creative and unique ways. We attended many great sessions, but one on serving patrons with Dementia really touched us and we
made a commitment to bring the program to the
bookmobile.
The center point of the program is the national
award-winning program called Time Slips. We both
went through a lengthy training program to become
the first certified facilitators in the State of Delaware. Time Slips is a story telling program designed to spark memories, by working with patients
to create their own story. Simple pictures are
handed out and facilitators ask open ended ques-

tions and record their answers. There are no wrong
answers. Their answers become the story. While
we never say “do you remember” the pictures clearly bring about memories. During our debut program
we heard stories of childhood pets, memories of
grandparents, and past holiday celebrations. Every
memory is viewed as a gift.
We also brought our “rummage wagon” and robotic
cat along for some hands-on engagement. The
wagon was filled with objects that many of them
would have used in their younger years. When assembling our rummage wagon, we tried to look for
objects that could be manipulated easily. Some of
the items included an old-fashioned ice cube tray
where you pulled a lever, a hand cranked flour shifter, and 1950’s kitchen timer with a turn dial. For
this program we focused on household items, but
additional rummage wagons will include child life,
fashion, and travel. Our robotic cat was a huge hit
with many of the residents brushing it and interacting act with it as though it were real.
In the future we plan to offer the program to dementia care facilities throughout Sussex County. We
are also working on caregiver kits that will contain
activities and resources for those caring for patients
at home. Kits will be themed and include books,
DVD’s, music, objects, and activities with both the
caregiver and patient in mind. We are also working
on a caregiver resource brochure and building a
collection of resources, including adult picture
books and DVD’s
If you would like to learn more about the Time Slip
program or other Dementia Programing happening
at the bookmobile, please feel free to contact me at
Kathleen.mcfadden@sussexcountyde.gov or 302855-7803.

Present a Poster at the
State Conference
The 2020 Maryland Library Association / Delaware
Library Association Annual Conference is May 6 –
8, 2020 in Cambridge Maryland. The poster subcommittee is currently accepting proposals for posters. This is an outstanding opportunity to share your
services, research, and innovative projects & ideas
with colleagues from the DelMar region. Submit
your poster proposal here. Deadline is Friday, January 31, 2020.
Please contact Sarah Katz if you have any questions or concerns, sekatz@udel.edu.

Drag Queen Storytime at the
New Castle Public Library
The New Castle Public Library held a very successful event Saturday, December
28. Drag Queen
Story Time was
attended by 112
participants of all
ages. They
came from all
parts of New
Castle County to
learn about inclusion, diversity
and acceptance.

tive and artistic ways is an excellent use of library

Join the Friends of Delaware
Libraries
The Friends of
Delaware Libraries are inviting
you to join or renew your subscription now.
FODL supports
all Friends groups in Delaware libraries, providing
information via FaceBook and through the online list
for Friends. We need you to become a part of your
local and statewide Friends group to better be the
support your library needs.

Miss Troy generously volunteered her time to visit
the library to read books. In addition they engaged
in movement activities and danced and sang some
songs, including Baby Shark, Let It Go from Frozen,
and How Far I’ll Go from Moana. The stories were
A Bad Case of the Stripes, by David Shannon, It’s
Okay to Be Different by Todd Parr, and Julian is a
Mermaid by Jessica Love (a Stonewall Book Award
winner and Blue Hen Book Award nominee).

A DLA Legislative Day is coming up on Wednesday, January 22nd, that is a great place to begin
your advocacy plan for the year. Our libraries need
more funding and the Friends are perfect for going
out and letting everyone know what our libraries do
and how the community is better off because of
that.

These are some comments on Facebook:

So, look up FODL on the DDL website and learn
how you can be a part of the organization that
works for your Friends group!

My sons loved this program. Especially my son with
Autism, he even got up and danced. The story time
was very interactive and kept both their attention. It
would be amazing if this event can continue because it was so much fun. -SH
Thank you all for an amazing Drag Queen Story
Time today! My children and I loved it! Libraries
have always been a fount of education and enrichment, a place to go to learn about ALL things, familiar and especially not familiar! This event was a
stellar representation of who we are and who we
strive and NEED to be in an inclusive world. I was
particularly moved by the three beautiful children’s
books Miss Troy read - about acceptance, our world
and all peoples, the diversity in all things, and feeling love, support and empathy for everyone regardless of race, gender, affiliation/identity, differences
in mobility, age or status. It was absolutely wonderful! -PT
We model for our children how to accept, love and
celebrate a variety of people. Not to mention, seeing folks who are absolutely themselves in all crea-

See you at the Legislative Day on Wednesday, January 22nd!

Looking For Silent Auction
Donations
The DLA Annual Silent Auction is held every year at
the state conference in conjunction with the Maryland Library Association. Donations to this auction
are needed by you and your library. We’re looking
for baskets and high quality items that have broad
appeal to library staff, supporters, Friends and administrators who attend the conference. One hundred percent of all proceeds from Delaware auction
items go to support the Delaware Library Association! Get your items ready now. Contact Catherine
Wimberley
(catherine.wimberley@newcastlede.gov) to learn
more about the auction and if you’d like to be involved with this important part of DLA!

Save the Date - MLA/DLA
Conference:
Plans are well underway for the 2020 Maryland/
Delaware Library Association Conference. The conference will be held on May 6 - 8, 2020 at the Hyatt
Regency Chesapeake Bay in Cambridge, Maryland.

2020 a new year, a new chance
to win, let the posting begin!
*Must be a library employee, volunteer, friend of
the library or DLA Member to participate.
Sponsored by the Delaware Library Association's
Public Library Division, the Showcase Showdown
provides an incentive to
share innovative programs,
displays, or services from
your library.
To participate, simply snap
a picture, post the photo to
our PLD Facebook page
@PLDshowcase. Remember to identify your home
library and the innovation
you are sharing. Each posting you submit is a raffle
entry. The more you enter the greater your chances
of winning. Entries must be received by April 26,
2020. PLD will
raffle off two prizes at the 2020
MLA/DLA Conference; a $100 Amazon gift card and
a 1 year DLA
membership. You
do not need to be
present to win.
https://www.facebook.com/PLDshowcase/
Spring Fling set for spring of 2020. PLD will
sponsor professional development in the spring.
Stay tuned to the PLD Facebook page for details.
_________________________
Pam Stevens - PLD President
Adult Services Librarian | Rt.9 Library & Innovation
Center
Make.Learn.Do
302-657-8020
pamela.stevens@newcastlede.gov

The Conference
theme is Into the
Roaring 20s. Members of the conference committee
have been hard at
work finalizing
workshop proposals that appeal
to library staff and supporters on a variety of topics.
Delaware's keynote speaker this year is Dhonielle
Clayton. Dhonielle is former librarian and teacher, a
New York Times Bestselling author of multiple
books for teens and middle grade, COO of the nonprofit We Need Diverse Books, and CEO of the diversity-focused lit packaging company Cake Literary.
Registration for the Conference will open later in
January. We will be asking for volunteers to help at
the conference and are especially in need of those
who can assist with the silent auction. If you would
like to be involved or if have any questions or suggestions, email the DLA Conference Co-Chairs
catherine.wimberley
(catherine.wimberley@newcastlede.gov) or Sarah
Katz (sekatz@udel.edu)

New Castle County
Reads Selection:
The New Castle County Reads Committee is excited to announce that the 2020 NCC Reads title is
Pachinko, by Min Jin Lee. Mark your calendars
now for an evening with the author on Thursday,
April 23, at 7:00 pm at the Chase Center on the
Riverfront.
The 2017 novel was a finalist for the National Book
Award and the Dayton Literacy Peace Prize. Richly
told and profoundly moving, the bestselling epic
features four generations of a poor, proud immigrant family's fight to control their destinies in Japan
-- surviving and thriving against the indifferent arc of
history.
David Mitchell, bestselling author of the Bone
Clocks, called Pachinko, "a deep, broad, addictive
history of a Korean family in Japan enduring and
prospering through the 20th century." The New
York Times called the novel, "Stunning... Despite
the compelling sweep of time and history, it is the
characters and their tumultuous lives that propel the
narrative... A compassionate, clear gaze at the chaotic landscape of life itself."
Min Jin Lee is a recipient of fellowships in Fiction
from the Guggenheim Foundation (2018), the Radcliffe Institute of Advanced Study at Harvard (20182019), and the New York Foundation for the Arts
(2000). She is the author of another novel, Free
Food for Millionaires.
For a summary and additional information about
Pachinko, please visit www.minjinlee.com.

DLA Awards and Citations
At the MLA/DLA annual conference in May 2019,
DLA celebrated and honored the accomplishments
of our 2019 scholarships, awards, and citations recipients, and now it is time to nominate for
2020! The nomination period for
the DLA Awards and Citations listed below will be
open until January 31, 2020. Please take this opportunity to recognize a colleague or library supporter for a job well done!
Community Partnership Award
Nominees recognize the synergies of the DLA’s
missions and actively explore innovative ways to
broaden and deepen our mutual service to Delawareans, integrate in community lifelong learning
and empowerment through classes/workshops and
events in public libraries throughout the state, and
share our Delaware libraries’ values of sharing resources and events through collaborative efforts
and partnerships.
Delaware Library Association Citation
This award is open to any library staff member in
Delaware, who is active in supporting library activities and interests by service to the Delaware Library
Association in any capacity. This individual should
be singled out because of continued service in
elected or appointed positions on the Executive
Board, advisory committees, standing committees,
and ad hoc committees which serve the Delaware
Library Association. For more information,
click here.
Distinguished Librarian Citation
This award is to be given for extraordinary library
information or media services in a given year.
Distinguished Service Citation
This citation is given to any person, except staff and
trustees currently employed in any library in the
state of Delaware. This individual must have been
active in supporting library development and services in the state. This citation would be intended
for the individual who, over a period of years, has
shown strong support of libraries but who is not professionally engaged in library work.
Library or Institutional Award
This award is to be given to the library or institution
which has shown outstanding merit in serving its
patrons and community by unusual programs or activities.

Life Member
Members who have retired from active library work
and are elected by the Executive Board. Names
of DLA members, who have retired from active library work, may be submitted to the Executive
Board of the Association for consideration for the
appointment of Life Member in DLA. These individuals must have contributed to librarianship or a
closely related field in the state of Delaware. Their
contribution or achievement in the field should be
significant.
Trustee Citation
This citation to be given to a library trustee who has
contributed significantly to the development, support, and appreciation of a local library, regardless
of the size of the institution.
Please visit the Awards and Citations page to access the nomination form, as well as links
to information about the Blue Hen Book Award and
the DASL Awards - https://dla.lib.de.us/awardscitations/.

More information about
DLA Awards
The Delaware Library Association is pleased to announce that applications are now being accepted for
the three DLA Scholarships listed below. Awards
will be made at the MLA/DLA annual conference
May 6-8 at the Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay in
Cambridge, MD. Further information can be found
on the Scholarships page on the DLA website https://dla.lib.de.us/scholarships/.

South Coastal Library staffers’
trip to Library of Congress and
the Surplus Book Program
On Nov. 18, 2019, Pat Young, Kristin Cooper and
Sharon Palmer of the South Coastal Library traveled to Washington DC, to the Library of Congress,
to select free, brand new books for our library from
the LOC’s Surplus Book Program. Pat worked with
the LOC staff, and with Sen. Carper’s office to obtain a franking privilege, which allowed LOC to mail
the books back to the library free of charge.
After spending a 9-hour plus day of travel and material selection, the three library staffers were able
to choose and ship 275 adult and children’s items
back to the library, with a total approximate value of
over $6,600. They able to add to their library’s collections books on computer programming, cooking,
crafting, and armed forces test preparation, as well
as fiction and children’s books. The personal favorite find was The Lobsters’ Night Before Christmas. It may become an annual “ read” in the
children’s story times! Not only do all the new materials benefit readers here, they can be circulated
throughout the state through the DE library system.

Library Certification, Master’s, or Doctoral Degrees
Helen H. Bennett Scholarship | three $5000 scholarships available
Grace Estelle Wheeless Scholarship | $1600
Due Date: January 31, 2020
DLA Scholarship Application Form 2020 (use for
both)
High School Juniors and Seniors
Linda Walge Penman Scholarship | $800
Due Date: January 31, 2020
Application Form: Linda Walge Penman Application
2020

Sharon Palmer

Sharon Palmer,
Kristin Cooper

Libraries are POPPING up everywhere in Dover!
In April of this year,
the Dover Public
Library completed
construction on six
little free libraries.
Through the generous support of City
of Dover Councilman Cole, Councilman Neil, Councilman Hare, Councilman Lindell, and
the Friends of the
Dover Library; the
vision of Library Director Margie Cyr to
expand literacy in
the community and reach people who do not use
the library became a reality. The Little Free Libraries are placed in Mill Creek, Dover, Mallard
Pond, Schutte, Continental parks, and Bicentennial Playground. A seventh Little Free Library was
added in September at Williams Park. The Little
Free Libraries are registered at the Little Free Library website (http://littlefreelibrary.org), which describes how a local community project turned into
a global movement. According to the Little Free
Library website, “there are more than 90,000 registered Little Free Library book-sharing boxes in
91 countries worldwide” (http://littlefreelibrary.org/
faqs; 9/27/2019).
Another increasing
global trend
is the popup library.
The pop-up
library is a
simple way
to increase
the libraries
reach into
the community by establishing
partnerships with local businesses that will house library
displays. It creates a positive community cohesiveness, and expands literary services into all
community services. Pop-up libraries can be high

tech (look at Baker and Taylor’s Pop Up Library
which is a small network device that creates digital
access to your collection), or low tech. Low tech
options can feature bulletin boards, poster boards,
a table with information, etc.
In September, the Dover Public Library launched a
partnership with the James W. Williams State Service Center. In talking with Janet Burke, head administrator at the Williams Service Center, it was
clear that this community needed a low tech popup library option. Dover staff members Rosie Mujica and Jaclyn Hale helped design and create a
poster board pop-up library for Dover. Library card
applications, kids card trackers, library newsletters,
and plenty of free books are also included on the
pop-up library table. Dover staff stop by this loca-

Library Specialist @ Hagley Museum and Library - Part Time
General Duties:
Support the activities of the Published Collections
staff and the Published Collections Department. Assist the Curator with acquisitions functions including
maintenance of acquisitions databases, processing,
and invoicing of newly acquired materials. Assist the
Technical Services Librarian with managing published collections and cataloging. Provide reference
service as a member of the Reference Team, under
the supervision of the Curator, Published Collections
Department. Work on occasional Saturdays required.
Specific Duties:
Assist with acquisitions functions, including: generating purchase orders; assuring receipt of materials; providing gift acknowledgments; coding invoices; ordering supplies; and creating inventories. Serve as the primary user of the archival
management database to track new acquisitions
at the collection level (purchases, gifts, deposits,
etc.).
Maintain and manage organization of the library
stacks, including: reshelving collection items; conducting stack shifts; organizing and maintaining
oversight of duplicates/out-of-scope materials;
boxing and moving collections to the Hall of Records; and working with volunteers to assist with

these tasks.
Assist with reference services, including: working
shifts at the library reference desk according to the
desk schedule; working shifts as a floater as needed to retrieve requested library materials from the
library stacks and/or the Hall of Records; and assisting with reference inquiries.
Assist with technical services, including: copycataloging books; generating spreadsheets for catalog records; processing call number spreadsheets
for cataloged items; moving collections to and from
the Hall of Records.
Check in and route periodical issues and volumes,
initiate claims/complaints correspondence and assure receipt of issues, initiate orders for missing/
lost issues or volumes, and add new issues to catalog record after routing.
Perform other duties as assigned by the Curator, including occasional Saturday work.
Requirements:
Prior library experience strongly preferred. Ability to
perform assigned tasks competently with minimal supervision. Familiarity with EOS integrated library system and archival management databases like Archivists’ Toolkit/ArchivesSpace preferred. College degree in a relevant field. Ability to lift 40 lbs.
To apply, email careers@hagley.org

Register for
Legislative Day Lite
Please remember to register for the January 22nd
DLA Library Legislative Day Lite. We're a little
more than a week away. Here's how you can register:
Visit https://dla.lib.de.us/2020/01/06/dla-leg-day-lite2020/
Or you may access the registration form directly
at https://delawarelibraries.libcal.com/
event/6297492
Some important things to know:
 This is Leg Day Lite, which is new this
year. There will still be the full Legislative Day on
Tuesday, May 12th.
 The morning will start at the Dover Public Library at 9:30am
 The focus of the morning will be on getting you
ready to build your data and stories
 Brunch will be provided at the Dover Library, but
there is no lunch at Leg Hall
 Starting at 11:30am DLA will have an exhibit table in the lobby of Leg Hall. Make sure to stop over
and show your support!
It is your responsibility to schedule a meeting with
your legislator. Not sure your district or legislators? Visit http://legis.delaware.gov/
Interested in advocacy? Consider joining the DLA
Legislative Action Committee. Reach out to any
member of the Executive Board with questions, https://dla.lib.de.us/executive-board/.

Community Engagement Grant – FY20 Award News
The Delaware Library Association (DLA) awarded three Community Engagement Grants in FY20. Ten applications were received overall from a mixture of school, special and public libraries. It was a difficult deliberation for the grant review panel, and I’d like to thank this years’ members for their honesty, hard work
and dedication.
The DLA Community Engagement Grant is awarded annually and is open to any personal or institutional
member of DLA. More information on the grant, including when the next grant cycle will open, can be
found at http://dla.lib.de.us/about-us/grant.
Congratulations to the Laurel Public Library!
On December 11, 2019, Laurel Public Library was awarded a $500 Community Engagement Grant for their
proposal Farm to Patron table. For this program, Laurel will partner with local farmers, orchards and growers to secure donations of fresh produce, and will also incorporate healthy cooking classes focusing not only on using the fresh produce, but also on making one pot meals. In talking with Gail Bruce, director of the
Laurel Public Library, she said the inspiration for the idea came from an ALA seminar regarding food and
security in under-served populations. Laurel has a high poverty rate, and food insecurity in their community
is an ever-growing issue. The mission of the Laurel Public Library is to connect, create and inspire, and
being physically located in the heart of downtown Laurel, this program seemed to be a good fit for the library to be community forward and focused.
The Laurel Public Library has strong community ties and they partner with many local non-profit organizations. The library hosts monthly community conversations where different groups are invited to meet and
share their resources. Reaching out to the agricultural community is just another community partnership
they are happy to engage in. The program will mainly be marketed to lower-income adults, and there are
thoughts to possibly offer a recyclable bag and cooking utensils to those individuals who frequently attend
classes and partake in the donated fresh produce. According to Gail, the library is surrounded by local
farms and produce stands and the staff is “really excited” to start this new venture.
The program has a projected start date of Spring 2020.

Shown in photo from the left:
Alison Wessel, DLA President
Gail Bruce, Director, Laurel Public Library
Wenona Phillips, Assistant Director, Laurel Public Library
Cheryl Martin, Board Treasurer
Jaclyn Hale, DLA Treasurer

*****************************************************************************
Congratulations to the Rehoboth Beach Public Library!
On December 11, 2019, Rehoboth Beach Public Library was awarded a $500 Community Engagement
Grant for their proposal Growing Together: a Community Herb Garden. The project will create an herbal

garden in the breezeway of the library, led by volunteers and patrons with a green thumb. Tyler Antoine,
Program Librarian, thinks the project can lead to many innovative programs; including childrens’ programs,
cooking classes, botany workshops, holistic remedies, a possible seed library, and an end-of-the-season
pot luck dinner. The inspiration for the project grew out of successful cooking classes held at the library.
As stated by Tyler, “This grant provides a visible way to engage the community and tie in connections with
programs that people are currently interested in”.
Trustee President Tucker Kokjohn agrees, “We appreciate and support the diversity in programming and
think Tyler and the library staff are doing a great job”. A fundraising event to support this project is scheduled for February 11, 2020 at the Delaware Botanical Gardens in Ocean View, Delaware. According to Tyler, “We have high hopes for library programming at the Rehoboth Public Library, and are very excited and
grateful for the opportunity to pursue this idea. This project embodies community engagement by asking
everyone to take part and connect with one another”.
The community herb garden is scheduled to be implemented in late April / early May 2020.

Shown in photo from the left:
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Alison Wessel, DLA President
Lauren McCauley, Events Coordinator, Rehoboth Beach Public Library
Tucker Kokjohn, Trustee President
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*****************************************************************************
Congratulations to the Selbyville Public Library!
On December 11, 2019, Selbyville Public Library was awarded a $500 Community Engagement Grant for
their proposal Lunch and Learn at the Selbyville Public Library. For the past five years, the Selbyville Public Library has participated in the USDA Summer Food Service Program. While the library has found the
program extremely beneficial (it is limited to children ages 18 and younger), adults and seniors have been
excluded from the opportunity to enjoy free lunch and fellowship. The Selbyville Library has taken steps to
tackle this problem, partnering with the Odyssey Church in 2017 to provide lunch on Tuesdays to people of
all ages. Now in 2020, they have set their sights on providing free meals to people of all ages two days a

week by partnering with local restaurants.
According to Kelly Kline, Library Director, “People come to the library seeking some sort of betterment.
There’s something basic about sharing a meal with a neighbor or a friend. This program also provides a
lot of ways for people to get involved”. A number of community members have given donations, including
a local landscape company who donated outdoor picnic tables when the library was running out of indoor
space to hold all the lunch meals. The Southern Sussex Rotary Club has also donated $500 toward expenses for this project. As stated by Kelly, “The success of Tuesdays and knowing it could be more really
inspired this idea. The Selbyville area struggles with food security and the library wants to get in front of
this fight in our area”. Food donations by local area restaurants have been secured for the month of July
and library staff are actively working to fill June and August.
The program will run from June – August 2020.

Shown in photo from the left:
Stacey Long, Selbyville Town Manager
Jaclyn Hale, DLA Treasurer
Alison Wessel, DLA President
Kelly Kline, Director, Selbyville Public Library
Megan Bunting, Youth Program Coordinator, Selbyville
Public Library
Dawn LeKites, Board member
Kristina Griffin, Board member

Upcoming Bulletin Deadlines
Have something interesting you would like tell the community for an upcoming bulletin? These are the future dates and deadlines for the year! Email Nicole Ballance (Nicole.Ballance@lib.de.us) to submit your
article! It’s never too early to submit an article so starting
thinking now!


Spring 2020 Issue = Publication on Friday, March
27th. Submissions due Friday, March 20th.



Summer 2020 Issue = Publication on Friday, June
26th. Submissions due on Friday, June 19th



Fall 2020 Issue = Publication on Friday, September 25th.
Submissions due on Friday September 18th.



Winter 2021 Issue = Publication on Thursday, December
31st. Submission due on Friday, December 18th.

